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Best of Variety, Best of Winners, Winners Dog:
Harmon & Myall’s Islay Spot On With Magor (Ch. Lonestar Whole Lotta Hoopla ex GCH. Magor Islay
Passion) Brindle and white dog with tons of bone and plenty of body to fill out his powerful frame. His
head is packed and filled all the way down to the muzzle with good depth and width. Terrific eye on this
colored with tidy ears, which make for that wanted expression. Very well made with a good front and
strong well-defined quarters. He does very well on the move with long easy strides. His severe mouth
fault was a small price to pay for all the pluses he offers.
Reserve Winners Dog:
Dreyer’s Bullards Rugar (Ch. Ardry N Bullards Sharp-dressed Man ex Wicked Bullards Peytons Sweet
Heart) Very nice tri-colored dog with a pleasing head that is gentle in profile with plenty of fill. He is well
made throughout with enough bone for his size. He moved fairly well both coming and going when he
settled to the task. Still needs some time to mature.
Winners Bitch:
Pierine & Dykema’s Bestuvall Love Is Easy In Paris (Ch. Sarajeni Easy Rider ex Bestuvall Song of
Love) Lovely brindle and white bitch with a gentle turn to her long and well proportioned head. Her dark
head markings detract from the sufficient fill down through the muzzle, but would still like a bit more
depth. Ears are correctly placed and she uses them well. A smaller eye would give her that extra bit of
wickedness we like to see. Quite enough bone for her mature frame. Nice front, solid top line that holds
on the move, and strong well defined quarters. Moves well on both ends with a free and easy gait.
Reserve Bitch:
Utt & Woo’s Action Ardry Divine Mystery (Action Diving Rod ex Ch. Action Head Over Heels II)
Upstanding brindle and white bitch with an eye-catching head, beautifully turned with a scissors bite, but
would like a bit more fill through the muzzle. Small well shaped eye, but expression would benefit with
better ear placement. A big girl who is well made with plenty of bone and body for her frame. On the
move, her top line suffers while still covering the ground well in all directions.
Best of Opposite Sex:
Dykema & Coy’s GCH. Bestuvall Cross My Heart (GCH Bestuvall White Hot ex Bestuvall Hot Cross
One) Black brindle and white bitch of good type. She has a very strong head, gentle in profile with plenty
of width and depth all the way down through the muzzle. Nice round bone, straight front and well muscled
quarters. Every so often you catch her giving up her top line when standing, but she does hold it on the
move where she does well both in all directions.
Select Bitch: Decker, Bavol & Bavol’s GCH. Old England’ Black Diamond (UK Ch., Emred
Huntsman x GCH. Old England’s Coco Chanel) Chunky black brindle and white with a well-turned and
filled head. Scissors bite with one tight canine. Nicely made with a short back and did well moving in
front, but a bit close behind.

White Bull Terriers
Best of Variety, Best of Winners & Winners Bitch:
Alvarado & Berez’ Action Devilish Delight (Emred Devil’s Advocate ex Action Headed For My Heart)
This upstanding white bitch grabs you from first go. She is very well made with plenty of bone and body
for her large frame. Her head is gently turned with plenty of width and depth throughout. Her mouth is
scissors, but canines are not correct. Good expression with a well placed eye, but could be greatly
improved by a better ear carriage. Fairly well made with a nice straight front, adequate shoulder, solid top
line and strong, well-muscled quarters. Moved well, when she settled down. Still on the young side of
maturity for such a big girl.

Best of Opposite Sex:
Sutton, Harlamoff & Sutton’s GCH Soquel Millenium Gamechanger (GCH Rhydaman Frosty ex GCH
Soquel Millenium Black Fern) Typey white dog who is well-balanced with good make and shape. He has
plenty of bone for his size, with a nice straight front. Good length of neck with adequate shoulder and
solid top line that holds on the move. Hindquarters are strong with a well-developed second thigh. His
head is of good proportions, filled and with good depth. He does well on the move in all directions.
Reserve Winners Bitch:
Tesconi, Sanderson, Brouwer & Berez’ Bigshot Morning Sun (Emred Devil’s Spy ex Bigshot Lady
Lolipop) Very pretty white bitch with lovely make and shape. Head is gently turned with quite enough fill
and a scissors bite. Nice straight front, solid top line and good quarters. She moves as she is made, well
and true.
Winners Dog:
Antle, Dykema & Konings’ Kingsfarm Dutch Royal (Teirwgwyn Top Gun ex Action Hot And Classy)
Young white dog, still needs to fill out, but is nicely made with good bone. His head is filled with a gentle
profile. Well-shaped eye and ears right on top make for a very nice expression. His nice length of neck
and well laid shoulder combined with strong and well defined quarters give him ample opportunity to show
what he can do on the move, which is does fairly well considering he has not yet pulled it all together.
Reserve Winners Dog:
Waynee, Ruppel & Harlamoff’s Soquel Millenium Flying Dutchman (Rhydaman Gold Medal ex Ch.
Soquel Millenium Sea Glass) Typey white dog who has a well-turned and filled head, with good depth and
finish. Bite is correct but canines are not. Lovely eye and ears carriage. Nice front and shoulder. Quarters
are well-muscled, but steeply set on. Top line suffers a bit both standing and on the move. When he moves
away, he is slightly close behind, but fairly true coming back.
Select Dog: Calden’s GCH. Wicked’s White Tie Affair TT
(GCH Rhydaman Frosty ex GCH Quicksilver Wicked Moxie of Bullard) White dog with a very strong
head, gentle in profile with good fill and depth. Nice round bone and plenty of substance for his large
frame. Fairly well made throughout and moves well.
Select Bitch: Graham, Dykema & Cooley’s GCH. Whistlestop N Bestuvall Paper Moon (Emred
Devil’s Spy – GCH Bestuvall Barbera Moon) Petite white bitch with a beautiful headpiece, well filled and
beautifully turned. Tiny eyes and ears give her a wicked expression. Mouth is not correct.
Unfortunately, she was a little on the lean side today, which not only exaggerated her steeply set shoulder
but had her giving up in top line on the move. Disappointed for her today, as I have always admired this
bitch.

